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Make a PLAN to buy a home BEFORE

you start shopping

Understand the IMPORTANT THINGS

like down payments, closing costs, and

all things financial 

Become an EXPERT OF THE PROCESS

so no one will even know you haven't

done this before

Make a OFFER and get ACCEPTED

Close on the sale and BECOME A

HOME OWNER

In it, along with my companion videos on

my YouTube Channel, you will:

The Quick Start
Guide for First
Time Home
Buyers....
is MY ANSWER to needing a
system to make smart choices
about the  future.

"It's not always going to
be easy..."
but what I promise you is there will be

many fewer surprises along the sometimes

unpredictable road of real estate. You

shouldn’t have to do this alone or just with

your partner- you need an advocate who

has been there. That's me! So let’s get

started on your journey to new home

ownership.

Teen Magazine
Sassy
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G L O S S A R Y
R E A L  E S T A T E  T E R M S  T O  K N O W ( 1 )

Appraisal/ Appraised Value -

A professionally licensed individual is sent usually by the bank to assign a value to a home.

The bank wants to make sure they are funding accurate value and the buyer wants to make

sure she/he is getting what she/he thinks for the money.

Buyers Agent, Seller's Agent, Listing Agent, Dual Agency -
 These are terms speaking to who the real estate agents work for. Listing agents are agents

who help current homeowners list their houses for sale. The next two types of agency

sound different but are the same (seller’s agent and buyer’s agent) because that agent is

doing the selling to the buyer. Dual agency is when one realtor represents both sides (the

client who is listing the house for sale and the client who is buying it). All agents can act as

any of those types of agency, but usually they favor one or the other.

Closing Costs -

 The cost of obtaining a mortgage loan and transferring ownership of title from the sellers

to the buyers amongst other costs. These include escrow fees, title insurance fees,

appraisal fee, underwriting fee, notary fee, recording fee, transfer taxes, loan origination

fees and processing fees and the realtor commission. If this seems like a lot of fees, you will

see when you buy a house that it takes a village of professionals to make the deal legally go

through. The closing costs typically are 1-3% of the purchase price of the home and is a

cost on top of the down payment. This is something to be prepared for ahead of time

financially. It should also be noted that buyers and sellers have different responsibilities of

who pays what and that everything is negotiable.

Active Vs. Pending Sales -
Active listings are houses accepting offers. These are the houses that don’t have a buyer

yet and are actively looking for one. Pending sales means the seller has committed the

opportunity to sell to one buyer, and they are not accepting any other offers to compete

with that buyer. You may in some cases submit a backup offer in case that sale falls

through, but for simplicity sake, consider that house off the market for now.

Commission-

A percentage of the sale price that is paid to all the agents involved in the sale. This

payment is not made until the house has transferred ownership from seller to buyer. Almost

always, the seller is responsible for paying the entire commission. But everything is

negotiable in real estate.
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G L O S S A R Y
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Contingencies -
These are like safety nets throughout the negotiation process. You will get to say at 3 (it

could be more or less) points during the escrow period that something doesn’t meet your

expectations and you can (usually) walk away with no harm and no losses. The three main

contingencies are explained later in detail.

HOA Fee - 
Home Owners Association Fee- Typically found in housing developments such as condos,

gated communities and country clubs, this is a fee each homeowner must pay. There are

also rules that all owners agree to follow, such as required lawn maintenance and

construction may need approval before it can be completed, amongst other rules..

Earnest Money - 
Money you will transfer into escrow after the offer getting accepted. It’s usually

$5,000-$10,000 or a 1% of the sales price, you can choose this number with your realtor. The

amount you put in is up to you, but it should show you have “skin in the game” and are

serious about buying the house. This money goes towards closing costs or the down

payment, it's up to you.

Escrow - 
A neutral third party that acts as a mediator between buyer and seller. They hold

Earnest money and make sure both sides meet contractual agreements throughout the

transaction. Think of them as a broker that holds the house and the money at the same time,

then gives the seller the money and the buyer the house once everyone does what they

said they will do.

PITI - 
Principle, interest, taxes, insurance: it's pretty much what makes up a mortgage payment

MLS - Multiple Listing Service -
 A database of all past sales, pending sales, and active advertisements of houses for sale

and listed by realtors. Realtors pay for this service because it gives them additional

information regular people can’t see without a real estate license. It is the most

comprehensive database of all house specifications.
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G L O S S A R Y

PMI/MI - 
Private Mortgage Insurance/Mortgage Insurance. This is an added cost wrapped into a

mortgage if you are planning on putting less than 20% down payment, or, other conditions.

Title - 
Title usually works hand in hand with Escrow and is a neutral mediator between buyer and

seller. They review the title, issue insurance policies and facilitate the closing of the sale

then record the paperwork to make the deal official.

R E A L  E S T A T E  T E R M S  T O  K N O W ( 3 )
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Get Real
About
Your
Finances
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Carefully
Choose a
Realtor...
With Care
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Qualifying
to Buy A
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-credit score: above 620 is best
-clean payment history for the last 24

months
-rent similar to the new mortgage

payment (if possible)
-stability on the job

-money in savings/retirement accounts
-income that shows on your tax return
-any foreclosures, repos, judgements

against you

The lender is looking atTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTThhhhhhThThThThhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeheheheheeeeeeee llllllllllleeeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnndddndndndnddddddddeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrr iiiiiiiiiiisssssssssss lllllllllllooooooooooooooooooooookkkkkkkkkkkiiikikikikiiiiiiiinnnininininnnnnnnnggggggngngngngggggggg aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaattttttatatatattttttttttttttt
these things while doingttttttttttthhhththththhhhhhhheeeheheheheeeeeeeessssssssssseeeeeeeeeee ttttttttttthhhththththhhhhhhhiiihihihihiiiiiiiinnnininininnnnnnnngggngngngnggggggggsssgsgsgsgssssssss wwwwwwwwwwwhhhwhwhwhwhhhhhhhhiiihihihihiiiiiiiilllililililllllllleeeeeeeeeee dddddddddddoooooooooooiiiiiiiiiiinnnininininnnnnnnngggngngngngggggggg
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What TYPES of LOANS exist?

Just like cakes, there are a lot of flavors.
Conventional, VA, FHA, USDA are four
common types, but the world of home

loans is vast. You should develop a good
relationship with your lender, that’s the

name of the bank and banker who is
structuring your loan and helping you

qualify. Here are descriptions of the four
most common kinds of loans:

Conventional
VA
FHA
USDA

The Insider's Guide www.EndresRealtyGroup.comSTEP 3Insider Secrets www.EndresRealtyGroup.comSTEP 3
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The TYPES of LOANS

-FHA is the Federal Housing Administration, 

and it issues loans to people with lower credit scores. 

These loans require 3.5% down, and usually carry a very

competitive  interest rate. Another major feature of this loan is

the Mortgage Insurance can never be removed from the loan,

the Mortgage Insurance remains until the house is paid off,

sold, or a new conventional loan is obtained.

-USDA stands for the United States Department of

Agriculture and these loans help people buy in designated

“rural” areas with no money down and no PMI. 

It does, however, have “MI” (mortgage insurance) but at 

a lower rate than PMI.

-VA Loans benefit Veterans and can help 

them finance 100% of their home, so they may not 

need to put any money down at all. There are some 

additional loops to jump through for loan officers and more

paperwork for the buyers, but it is usually a highly regarded

and competitive loan. There is no mortgage insurance on 

the loan, which makes them even more 

appealing.

-Conventional  is the “gold standard” 

for those with high credit scores and a down 

payment of 3% or more. There are choices of 15 year or 30

year, fixed, adjustable, and other choices like layers of the

cake. They usually have competitive interest rates and are

offered through mortgage bankers and mortgage brokers.

The market conditions and your personal level 

of comfort with risk will dictate what 

you choose.

Insider Secrets www.EndresRealtyGroup.comSTEP 3
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Mortgage Insurance- why people
don't like it and why not to fear it

The Insider's Guide www.EndresRealtyGroup.comSTEP 3

An explanation of what PMI is and why it’s okay if you
have to pay it. There is a boogie man that lives under
the houses of people who can’t put 20% down when
they buy their homes, and that boogie man is named
Private Mortgage Insurance (or PMI for short).  If you
have a conventional loan, he will haunt you until you
pay enough to own 20% of the house, or, your house
becomes more valuable due to economic factors, or, 

you renovate and increase the home value to the point
where you have 20% more equity.  This is paid on

conventional mortgages and FHA (but FHA changes
the name to “MI”). There is bad press and a huge worry
about this "Boogie Man," but his cost is 0.5%- 1% of the

cost of the loan (so every $100,000 of loan is about
$83/month) and in many cases, he’s tax deductible

(but ask a tax professional to be sure) if you make less
than $109,000 a year. This will affect the price of your
mortgage payment, but it’s not the end of the world.

FHA has a feature of MI (mortgage insurance)
payments that are never relieved during the life of the

loan.

Insider Secrets www.EndresRealtyGroup.comSTEP 3
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The Pre-Approval Letter

Once you get a pre-approval letter from a lender, are you locked in?                                          

 NOT ONE BIT! The banker spent hours of his/her time to provide this service, and they do it

in hopes of serious consideration of earning your business. It all comes down to rates, and

they know that. If another banker/broker offers a better rate, this “competition” can actually

help you to work with the lender you like best because he/she can try and match that

competitor for a rate as long as it’s a true offer based on all of your personal conditions. 

If you get a better offer, don’t just go with it before asking if it can be matched. Service and

accessibility matters, so work with the best lenders to get your cake and eat it too (best rate

and best service).  Why do this? You need to show proof you can afford a house before you

submit an offer. More and more, sellers require the proof of funds before even allowing a

showing. This protects the sellers from people who will end up not qualifying for the loan at

the end of the process. This brings me to the next section...

The Insider's Guide www.EndresRealtyGroup.comSTEP 3

How many times will I “qualify” to buy one house? 

LET ME EXPLAIN WHAT THIS REALLY MEANS.

“Qualifying” or “being qualified” means that a bank has looked at your specific

finances and reasonably thinks you can borrow a certain amount of money from

them.This is what sets your budget for home prices to shop and ultimately buy. You

cannot put an offer on a house with a price that you haven’t qualified for. The

number the bank gives you is incredibly important.  

Insider Secrets www.EndresRealtyGroup.comSTEP 3
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The Pre-Approval Letter 
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Searching
For A
Home
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STEP 4

Now that you have chosen how you want to pay for your home and you know a
budget, you can make a list of “must haves” vs “nice to haves”. I like to think about

Cold Stone Ice Creamery. Are the features something you Like,  Love, or Gotta Have
It!? 
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Step 4

Once you all come to an agreement, it’s...
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Offer Accepted! Celebrate! Though the work is just beginning, you are on the road to
homeownership! Congratulations, you should be very proud of yourself.  The next

month is going to be very fast paced around the clock. There’s a good chance the sale
will go through, and you will be ready to make it happen in the next section. 

What happens next…

Step 4 
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STEP 5
The Deal
(AKA: The
Transaction)
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Once that’s settled, next is the Bank Appraisal

Step 5 
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STEP 6
CLOSING 
TIME 
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STEP 7

Live 
Happily 

Ever 
After...?
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YOUR REALTOR,YYYYOOOOUUUURRRR RRRREEEEAAAALLLLTTTTOOOORRRR,,,,YOUR REALTOR,
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